Introduction
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is one of the most common and severe autoimmune diseases affecting the joints. This chronic inflammatory disease, in which the immune system attacks healthy tissue lining the joints, leads to functional disability and reduced quality of life, as a result of bone and cartilage destruction, joint swelling, and pain. RA is a widely prevalent systemic disease and affects 1% of the population around the globe.
Since the RA inflammatory process remains unclear, finding effective therapies and tools for early diagnosis has been extremely challenging and remain non-existent or with limited efficacy. [1] [2] [3] Diagnosis of RA can be a demanding task, considering that the disease may occur even before symptoms start to manifest themselves. Additionally, confirmation of the presence of this autoimmune disease requires use of several different criteria to establish a definite diagnosis, leading to a high risk of overtreatment. 4 Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has been attracting considerable medical interest for early disease detection and drug therapy monitoring. 5, 6 Superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles (SPIONs) have emerged as highly effective contrast agents for MRI, 6 but active targeting strategies are required in order to increase their accumulation at tissues of interest while decreasing nonspecific biodistribution in order to reduce background interference. 7 Currently, the gold standard for RA therapy is methotrexate (MTX), a drug approved by US Food and Drug Administration. 8 This drug is usually administered together with other disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs, and sometimes in combination with short-term, low-dose glucocorticoids or tumor necrosis factor inhibitors. 9 However, due to the lack of targeting ability using the intravenous formulations available, this therapeutic strategy does not allow specific distribution of MTX to the affected joints, and leads to drug accumulation in healthy tissues, causing harmful side effects. 1, 3, 10 Therefore, additional research is required in order to develop novel strategies for achieving effective and major long-term approaches for RA therapies, aiming to prevent joint destruction and associated comorbidities.
In the particular case of RA, recent studies have proposed that insufficient apoptosis of synovial inflammatory cells, especially macrophages, may contribute to persistence of the disease. Since macrophages play a pivotal role in progression of the disease, effective imaging and therapy systems may rely on the ability to target these cells. 3 Bearing this in mind, a new approach for RA theranostics may take advantage of the vast potential of nanomedicine. A new wave of medical innovation is emerging due to the possibility of multifunctionalization in nanomedicine-based strategies, since nanoparticles (NPs) may have the ability to: carry therapeutic agents; be conjugated to specific ligands, namely antibodies, to target a specific tissue or organ; and amplify imaging signals, by coencapsulating contrast enhancers; among other possibilities. 10, 11 This study aimed to develop a nanoparticulate system that can actively target macrophages for RA imaging and therapy by intravenous administration. The work consists of the association of SPIONs as a contrast agent for MRI, and MTX for RA therapy into poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) NPs. Combining these two agents in a single platform, it may be possible to simultaneously monitor and provide therapy for RA. In addition, the work comprises functionalization of PLGA NPs with a monoclonal antibody against the macrophage-specific cell surface receptor, CD64, which is overexpressed in RA. 12 Different PLGA-based NPs were prepared in order to compare the effects of each component (ie, MTX, SPIONs, and anti-CD64 antibody) on the properties of the NPs.
Materials and methods Materials
Acid-terminated PLGA copolymer (50:50 Purasorb ® PDLG 5002A) was a kind gift from Purac Biomaterials (Gorinchem, the Netherlands). The MTX was obtained courtesy of Excella GmbH (Feucht, Germany). Iron oxide nanocrystals (10 nm, coated with oleic acid and dispersed in chloroform 25 mg/mL), were provided by Ocean NanoTech LLC (Springdale, AR, USA). Anti-Human CD64 (Fc gamma Receptor 1) antibody solution (1.0 mg/mL) was purchased from eBioscience (San Diego, CA, USA). A Thermo-Scientific Coomassie Plus™ (Bradford) assay kit was sourced from Pierce Biotechnology (Rockford, IL, USA). Acetonitrile was provided by Merck KGaA (Darmstadt, Germany). The lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) cytotoxicity detection kit was from Takara Bio Inc. (Shiga, Japan). Poly(vinyl alcohol) (87%-90% hydrolyzed, with an average molecular weight of 30-70 kDa), ethyl acetate, 2-morpholinoethanesulfonic acid (MES), 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC), N-hydroxysulfosuccinimide (NHS), sodium phosphate dibasic dihydrate, citric acid, dimethyl sulfoxide, thiazolyl blue tetrazolium bromide 98% (MTT), and Triton™ X-100 (for molecular biology) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA). Dulbecco's phosphate-buffered saline 10× (pH 7.4), Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM, high glucose, GlutaMAX™ supplement, pyruvate), fetal bovine serum, penicillin-streptomycin (10,000 U/mL) and Fungizone ® antimycotic were purchased from Gibco ® (Invitrogen Corporation, Paisley, UK). Aqueous solutions were prepared with double-deionized water (Arium Pro, Sartorius AG, Göttingen, Germany).
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Preparation of nanoparticles
Formulations containing PLGA were prepared using a solvent emulsification-evaporation method based on an oil in water (o/w) single emulsion technique. 13 Following the standard procedure, 200 mg of PLGA were dissolved in 2 mL of ethyl acetate, and then added to 8 mL of a 2% (w/v) poly(vinyl alcohol) aqueous solution. The emulsion formed was homogenized using a sonicator (VibraCell VCX 130 equipped with a VC 18 probe, Sonics & Materials Inc., Newtown, CT, USA) at 70% amplitude for 30 seconds. The previous emulsion was then added to 15 mL of a 0.2% (w/v) poly(vinyl alcohol) aqueous solution and the organic solvent was removed by evaporation using a rotavapor for 90 minutes (300 hPa, 35°C). NPs were then recovered by centrifugation (21,000× g, 10 minutes, 4°C) and washed three times with 20 mL of water. After final redispersion, the NPs were transferred to 20 mL aluminum-sealed screw-neck vials (La-Pha-Pack ® GmbH, Langerwehe, Germany) and stored at 4°C until further analysis.
The same method was used to associate MTX and SPIONs into PLGA NPs, both separate and simultaneously, by adding the previous components (40 µL of SPIONs and/ or 20 mg of MTX) to the organic phase.
14 A schematic of the preparation process is shown in Figure 1 .
conjugation of anti-cD64 antibody to nanoparticles
Considering that CD64 is a FcγRI receptor, 12 the anti-CD64 antibody should be linked through the F ab fragment, leaving the F c region available for macrophage recognition. Therefore, the coupling reaction was carried out in the presence of EDC and NHS, allowing the carboxyl-terminated NPs to react with the primary amine of the antibody present at the F ab region, and yielding an amide bond. Figure 2 summarizes the conjugation process. Following an adapted protocol, 15 10 mL of purified NPs were centrifuged (21,000× g, 10 minutes, 4°C) and redispersed in 10 mL of MES buffer (pH 5.0). The pH was maintained at 5.0 in order to maximize the attachment of EDC to the PLGA carboxyl groups. 15 Activation was achieved by adding 1 mL of 0.1 M EDC and 1 mL of 0.7 M NHS (both dissolved in MES buffer, pH 5.0) to the NP suspension, which was kept at room temperature under moderate stirring for 1 hour. To remove the remaining reagents, the activated NPs were centrifuged (21,000× g, 10 minutes, 4°C) and redispersed in phosphate-buffered saline, yielding a final concentration of 1.0 mg/mL. To conjugate the antibody to the activated NPs, 10 µL of the anti-CD64 antibody solution were added to 1 mL of activated NP suspension. After homogenizing with a vortex mixer, the suspensions were incubated at 4°C for 24 hours. The conjugated NPs were again centrifuged (21,000× g, 10 minutes, 4°C) to remove excess unconjugated antibody and remaining reagents. The supernatant was stored for further antibody quantification analysis.
Particle size and zeta potential measurements
The produced NPs were characterized for particle size, size distribution (polydispersity index), and zeta potential. Mean hydrodynamic diameter and polydispersity index were assessed by dynamic light scattering using a 90 Plus particle size analyzer (Brookhaven Instruments Corporation, Holtsville, NY, USA) and zeta potential was determined by phase analysis light scattering using a ZetaPALS zeta potential analyzer (Brookhaven) at 660 nm, with a detection angle of 90° at 25°C. All samples were diluted in water to a suitable scattering intensity and measurements were performed with three independent batches of NPs (six runs, ten cycles each).
scanning electron microscopy
In order to evaluate the surface morphology of the NPs, scanning electron microscopy was performed using a high resolution Quanta™ 400 scanning electron microscope (FEI Company, Hillsboro, OR, USA). Samples were mounted on metal stubs and coated with a gold/palladium thin film by sputtering for 60 seconds, with a 15 mA current, using a SPI 
Transmission electron microscopy
The morphological features of the developed NPs and the presence of SPIONs were assessed by transmission electron microscopy. Samples were prepared by placing 10 µL of NP dispersion on a copper-mesh grid and, after 2 minutes, excess water was removed by capillarity using filter paper. For contrasting, 10 µL of 0.75% uranyl acetate solution was added and left at room temperature for 30 seconds. The grids were then observed using a JEM-1400 transmission electron microscope (JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan), with an acceleration voltage of 80 kV.
Methotrexate association efficiency
The association efficiency of MTX on NPs was determined by calculating the ratio between the amount of MTX measured in the NPs and the total amount of MTX, both quantified in the NPs and in the three supernatants collected during the purification protocol, as follows:
Association efficiency MTX in NPs Total amount of MTX (%) = × 10 00%.
The quantification was performed by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with ultraviolet detection. The HPLC system comprised a MD-2015 multi-wavelength detector (Jasco, Easton, MD, USA) programmed for peak detection at 302 nm, a high-pressure pump (PU-2089), an autosampler (AS-2057), and a controller (LC-Net II/ADC) mastered by ChromNAV software. A reversed-phase monolithic column Chromolith RP-18e (100×4.6 mm internal diameter; Merck) connected to a guard column of the same material (5×4.6 mm internal diameter) was used as stationary phase. Separation conditions were adapted 16 Standard MTX solutions were prepared at 1, 3, 6, 10, 25, 50, and 100 µg/mL in mobile phase. To prepare the NP samples for HPLC analyses, 100 µL of NP dispersion or 100 µL of supernatant were added to 900 µL of mobile phase, to a final concentration of 10% (v/v). MTX-free PLGA NPs, namely PLGA NPs and SPIONs-loaded PLGA NPs, were also analyzed and no interference was observed on the chromatograms.
anti-cD64 antibody conjugation efficiency
The Bradford assay was performed using the Coomassie Plus™ (Bradford) assay kit to assess the efficiency of anti-CD64 antibody conjugation to multifunctional NPs, 17 following the instructions. Diluted bovine serum albumin standards were prepared (2.5-25 µg/mL) using the same solvent as used for the samples (supernatant of the centrifugation of activated PLGA NPs). Coomassie Plus™ reagent was added to the supernatant of the centrifugation of anti-CD64 conjugated NPs. The protein concentration for each unknown 
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where A is the initial amount of antibody and P is the protein in supernatant.
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
NPs were characterized by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR), using a Frontier FT-IR spectrometer with universal attenuated total reflectance sampling accessory (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA). For each NP spectrum, a 50-scan was collected with 4 cm -1 resolution in the midinfrared region (3,600-600 cm -1 ). For these analyses, the NP dispersions were lyophilized using a VirTis AdVantage 2.0 BenchTop freeze dryer (SP Scientific, Gardiner, NY, USA). Samples were frozen at -60°C for 12 hours, and primary drying was performed at 20°C and 150 mTorr for 20 hours. Additionally, secondary drying was performed at 25°C and 100 mTorr for 20 hours, for complete sublimation. The condenser was maintained at -80°C and 150 mTorr.
cell culture
Murine macrophage RAW 264.7 cells (passages 31-38) from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC ® TIB-71™, Rockville, MD, USA) were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum, 1% (v/v) penicillin-streptomycin, and 1% (v/v) Fungizone ® antimycotic. The cells were maintained in a humidified chamber at 37°C and 5% CO 2 , and the culture medium was changed every 2-3 days. Cells were detached using a scraper and harvested at 80% confluence.
effect of nanoparticles on cell viability and cytotoxicity
Following exposure to the developed NPs, MTT and LDH assays were performed to measure cell viability and cytotoxicity, respectively. 18 Briefly, RAW 264.7 cells were cultured in 96-well plates at a density of 2.5×10 4 cells/mL and cultured for 24 hours before use. The following day, the culture medium was removed, and the NP dispersions or free MTX were added at different concentrations (corresponding to 0.01-100 µg/mL MTX). MTX-free NPs were added at concentrations corresponding to the polymer concentration of the MTX-loaded NPs (approximately 0.15-1,500 µg/mL). Two controls, ie, cells treated with culture medium and cells treated with Triton™ X-100 2% (w/v) in culture medium, were also included.
For the MTT assay, 18 after 24 hours of incubation, the culture medium was removed and replaced by 200 µL of MTT diluted in fresh DMEM at 0.5 mg/mL. The plate was incubated for 4 hours at 37°C in the dark. The MTT solution was discarded and formazan crystals were solubilized using 200 µL of dimethyl sulfoxide. The plate was shaken for 10 minutes at room temperature, and absorbance (590 nm, 630 nm) was measured using a Synergy™ HT Multi-mode microplate reader (BioTek Instruments Inc., Winooski, VT, USA).
The LDH assay was performed following the instructions. Briefly, after 24 hours of incubation, the plate was centrifuged (250× g, 10 minutes, at room temperature) and 100 µL were collected and transferred to a new 96-well plate. The LDH cytotoxicity detection kit reaction mixture was added, and absorbance (490 nm, 630 nm) was read after 20 minutes of incubation at room temperature in the dark. Cell viability and cytotoxicity were assessed and expressed as a percentage in relation to both controls.
statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using IBM ® SPSS ® Statistics version 21.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). The results are reported as the mean ± standard deviation for a minimum of three independent experiments. The twotailed Student's t-test and one-way analysis of variance were performed to compare two or multiple independent groups, respectively. When the group was significantly different (P0.01), differences between groups were compared with the Tukey's post hoc test. Paired samples were analyzed with the paired-samples two-tailed Student's t-test. Differences were considered to be statistically significant at P0.01.
Results and discussion
For a successful RA-targeted theranostic approach, it was paramount that all components in the devised PLGA NPs, ie, SPIONs (for imaging diagnosis), MTX (therapeutic drug), and the anti-CD64 antibody (for specific RA macrophage targeting), were effectively integrated in the nanoparticulate system, without significantly altering their known drug delivery characteristics.
The NPs were designed as part of an intravenous administration strategy for RA-targeted therapy and imaging. Therefore, the physicochemical properties of the developed NPs, which influence their physical stability and interaction with biological tissues, deserved detailed attention. The NPs were characterized in terms of their particle size, polydispersity index, zeta potential, association with SPIONs and MTX, anti-CD64 antibody conjugation, and their effect on cell viability and cytotoxicity.
The mean particle size of the developed NPs, measured by dynamic light scattering, is presented in 
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Moura et al formulations tested in this work were within the size range of 130-200 nm, and showed a relatively homogeneous size distribution as revealed by polydispersity index values. In order to avoid sequestration of NPs in spleen sinusoids and liver fenestrae, the size of a nanosystem should not exceed 200 nm. Further, NPs with a diameter smaller than 6 nm can be excreted by the kidneys, so are rapidly eliminated from the bloodstream. 19 Consequently, the sizes obtained for the developed NPs are suitable for intravenous administration. Focusing on the non-conjugated NPs, SPIONs and MTX association did not significantly affect particle size for any of the formulations, suggesting that they do not considerably interfere with NP formation, and that it is possible to create a complex multifunctional nanoparticulate system maintaining the primary properties PLGA NPs. However, conjugation with the anti-CD64 antibody interfered slightly with particle size. NPs underwent a shift in mean particle size, increasing in the order of 30-50 nm (Table 1) , which could be explained by the presence of the antibody on the surface of the particles, as well as by a higher water content on hydration of the conjugate. 20 The polydispersity indexes obtained were between 0.1 and 0.3 ( Table 1 ), indicating that well defined and monodispersed nanoparticulate populations were produced with uniform and consistent sizes, and without suffering aggregation.
Regarding surface charge, all formulations tested had markedly negative zeta potential values (Table 1) . A negative charge is typical of carboxyl-terminated NPs owing to the contribution of the carboxyl groups, which are deprotonated at physiological pH or, in this particular case, at the pH of double-deionized water. 21 Zeta potential values around -30 mV contribute to the stability of hydrophobic particles in aqueous dispersion, avoiding formation of aggregates. 22 The zeta potential values decreased significantly in all formulations after conjugation of anti-CD64 (Table 1 ). The principle behind the antibody conjugation relies on establishment of a covalent amide bond between the amine and carboxyl termini of the antibody and PLGA, respectively. Consequently, it is expected that partial surface charge shielding occurs due to the depletion of carboxyl groups at the surface as they were involved in the reaction with the amine termini of the antibody.
Scanning electron micrographs allowed gathering information about the surface morphology of the NPs. The images show the spherical shape of the NPs as well as their smooth surface, which is devoid of pores (Figure 3) . The NPs had sizes below 200 nm, confirming the results previously obtained by dynamic light scattering. The homogenous and flat surface, not varying between different formulations, suggests that both MTX and SPIONs are entrapped within the PLGA polymeric matrix. Images of the anti-CD64-conjugated PLGA NPs show a more aggregated and gel-like state, possibly due to the functionalization protocol and the presence of the antibody on the NP surface (Figure 3Aii , Bii, Cii and Dii).
Transmission electron micrographs (Figure 4 ) allowed further confirmation of the results obtained by dynamic light scattering and scanning electron microscopy with regard to particle size. The micrographs show a monodispersed population of individual, smooth, and spherical particles with well defined sizes. Association with MTX and SPIONs, as well as anti-CD64 antibody conjugation, did not considerably affect particle shape or overall size. 
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Multifunctional nanoparticles for rheumatoid arthritis theranostic electronically denser, well dispersed spots, confirming their efficient association, both alone and when coassociated with MTX (Figure 4Di-Dii) . Figure 4Aii , Bii, Cii and Dii shows micrographs of the NP formulations after conjugation with the anti-CD64 antibody. A denser and thicker "corona" is apparent surrounding the lighter NP core (Figure 4Aii) , which may indicate the presence of the antibody on the surface of the NP. Similar observations using transmission electron microscopy were reported by Thamake et al for similar antibody-conjugated PLGA NPs.
23
Figure 3 scanning electron micrographs of (Ai) Plga NPs, (Aii) anti-cD64-conjugated Plga NPs, (Bi) sPIONs-loaded Plga NPs, (Bii) anti-cD64-conjugated sPIONsloaded Plga NPs, (Ci) MTX-loaded Plga NPs, (Cii) anti-cD64-conjugated MTX-loaded Plga NPs, (Di) sPIONs-and MTX-loaded Plga NPs, and (Dii) anti-cD64-conjugated sPIONs-and MTX-loaded Plga NPs. Notes: scale bars correspond to 1 µm. Magnification 100,000×. Abbreviations: MTX, methotrexate; NPs, nanoparticles; sPIONs, superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles; Plga, poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid). Transmission electron micrographs of (Ai) Plga NPs, (Aii) anti-cD64-conjugated Plga NPs, (Bi) sPIONs-loaded Plga NPs, (Bii) anti-cD64-conjugated sPIONs-loaded Plga NPs, (Ci) MTX-loaded Plga NPs, (Cii) anti-cD64-conjugated MTX-loaded Plga NPs, (Di) sPIONs-and MTX-loaded Plga NPs, and (Dii) anti-cD64-conjugated sPIONs-and MTX-loaded Plga NPs. Notes: scale bars correspond to 200 nm. In (Aii) it is possible to detect a "corona"-like structure typical of surface antibody conjugation (arrow). Abbreviations: MTX, methotrexate; NPs, nanoparticles; sPIONs, superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles; Plga, poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid).
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Multifunctional nanoparticles for rheumatoid arthritis theranostic A previously described HPLC method was used to quantify the association of MTX in the devised NPs. 16 Given that MTX has a solubility of 0.01 mg/mL in water at 20°C, 8 the MTX-loaded PLGA NPs were prepared using a single emulsion technique in order to achieve elevated values of association efficiency. High efficiency was demonstrated for both MTX-loaded and MTX-and SPIONs-loaded NPs, being 79.1% and 75.5%, respectively (Table 1) . These values did not differ significantly between the two different formulations (P=0.32), indicating that a co-association of both agents is possible in a PLGA-based theranostic approach. MTX is a very effective drug against RA but is extremely toxic and has serious side effects, limiting the dose that can be administered, thereby compromising RA therapy. 3, 8 A high association between MTX and PLGA in a targeted nanosystem could provide a new opportunity for RA therapy, since the bioavailability, safety, and efficacy of MTX would be improved.
The anti-CD64 conjugation efficiency of each formulation is shown in Table 1 . The amount of anti-CD64 present in the nanoparticulate system was shown to be approximately 3.5 µg per mg of NPs. Different antibody/NPs ratios were obtained in previous works when conjugating PLGA NPs with different monoclonal antibodies. 15, 21, 24 However, the conjugation efficiency obtained in this work was significantly higher (31%-37%), because considerably lower amounts of antibody (at least 20-fold less) were used for functionalization of the PLGA NPs. Statistical analysis of the conjugation efficiencies did not show significant differences between the formulations (P=0.26), indicating that association with both MTX and SPIONs did not considerably affect the main features of the NPs and their interaction with the antibody.
FT-IR spectra of the samples were obtained to confirm the association of MTX into PLGA NPs and the functionalization of the NPs with the anti-CD64 antibody. The FT-IR spectra of PLGA NPs and MTX-loaded PLGA NPs were compared to the FT-IR spectrum of free MTX ( Figure 5A ). At 1,750 cm -1 , a marked peak indicates the presence of a carbonyl bond (C=O stretching vibration), which is characteristic of PLGA. 25 Further, in the MTX spectrum, it is possible to observe a different peak at 1,638 cm -1 (C=C stretching vibration), which is characteristic of the drug molecule but not of PLGA. 26 The characteristic peak from PLGA was not altered in the MTX-loaded NPs spectrum, and the carbon-carbon double bond typical of MTX is evident in the spectrum, confirming that MTX was successfully associated into the PLGA NPs.
The FT-IR spectra of PLGA NPs and anti-CD64 conjugated PLGA NPs were compared with the spectrum of the anti-CD64 antibody ( Figure 5B ). At 1,750 cm -1 , the PLGA-characteristic peak is also present in the antibody (C=O stretching bond). 25 Near 1,640 cm
, an amide bond (C=N stretching vibration) should be recognized, identifying conjugation of the antibody to PLGA NPs. However, at this wavenumber, both PLGA NPs and anti-CD64 antibody spectra show again a clear peak, which corresponds to the C=O stretching bond present on both components, not allowing us to immediately draw conclusions regarding conjugation 
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Moura et al of the NPs. 26, 27 Despite this, in the anti-CD64 spectrum, an additional peak at 1,560 cm -1 stands out, corresponding to the amine groups of the antibody (N-H bending vibrations). 27 In the case of the anti-CD64 conjugated NPs spectrum, this characteristic peak emerges, confirming that anti-CD64 was present in the functionalized PLGA NPs, either covalently linked or physically adsorbed.
The effect of NPs on cell viability and cytotoxicity after 24 hours of incubation was studied in vitro on RAW 264.7 cells, performing MTT and LDH assays, respectively, as a function of the devised formulations and the different concentrations of MTX (0.01-100 µg/mL). Both MTT and LDH assays reveal the same tendency and allow similar conclusions to be drawn. All formulations displayed a concentration-dependent effect, with toxicity increasing proportional to the concentration ( Figure 6 ). The results also demonstrated that the toxicity of MTXloaded NPs was greater than of the free drug, suggesting that a future approach for RA therapy based on these NPs may enhance the therapeutic efficiency of MTX. Additionally, with the exception of the highest concentration, MTX-free NPs did not significantly affect cell viability, confirming the safety profile of the devised nanosystem ( Figure 6 ).
Anti-CD64-conjugated NPs did not originate higher cytotoxicity when compared with non-conjugated NPs. This is justified by the fact that RAW 264.7 macrophages, being a mouse cell line, do not express the human CD64 receptor, and these cells were used in this assay as a cell model that does not express this receptor. In Figure 6 , it is apparent that anti-CD64-conjugated MTX-loaded NPs are not as toxic as non-conjugated MTX-loaded NPs, demonstrating that this system may work as a targeted approach.
Future work using cell models that express or are modified for overexpressing the CD64 receptor will allow studying of the targeting ability of the anti-CD64-conjugated NPs, aiming for the envisioned theranostic application.
In this work, MTX, SPIONs, and anti-CD64 antibody were successfully co-associated into PLGA NPs for the management of RA. The physicochemical features of the devised NPs, ie, their size, zeta potential, morphology, high MTX association efficiency, association with SPIONs, anti-CD64 
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Multifunctional nanoparticles for rheumatoid arthritis theranostic functionalization, and in vitro safety profile are key elements for a future biomedical and pharmaceutical approach. This new design for a targeted RA theranostic strategy could be considered and studied in order to find new means for RA therapy and also work as an enhanced imaging tool for techniques such as MRI.
Conclusion
Multifunctional PLGA-based nanocarriers for drug targeting and in vivo imaging are of particular interest due to their biodegradability and biocompatibility. In this work, by effectively co-associating MTX and SPIONs into PLGA NPs, and successfully functionalizing them with an anti-CD64 antibody, a novel attempt was made to achieve targeted therapy and imaging for RA.
Overall, the association of both MTX and SPIONs did not significantly affect the properties of the PLGA NPs. The NPs had a reduced particle size and were stable in solution, which are paramount requisites for their application as drug delivery systems. Consequently, the proposed nanoparticulate system may potentiate the action of MTX without injuring healthy tissues and organs, simultaneously providing a non-invasive and specific imaging tool for RA. After their development and thorough characterization in this study, these NPs are now ready for further in vitro studies aiming for the assessment of their performance in targeting RA macrophages and reducing inflammation at sites of RA.
